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HARVEST BAZAAR

United Methodist Women
First United Methodist Church
Saturday, October 20, 2018
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Ham Loaf Luncheon Served
11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Call Diantha at 815-232-4508
or the church office at 815-232-6210
for reservations.
Tickets $8.00 (Limited Availability)
Rooms:

Attic Treasures
Bakery Candy
Coffeeshop Craft
Holiday
and Silent Auction
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Dear Members and Friends,
The United Methodist Church is facing a significant challenge to its unity as a
denomination. The Bible has a lot to say about the unity of God’s people. For
example:
The psalmist writes, “How good and pleasant it is when God’s people live
together in unity” (133:1).
The Apostle Paul, in his first letter to the believers in Corinth, prays that “there be no divisions
among you, but that you be perfectly united in mind and thought” (1:10). He tells the church in
Colossae to forgive one another and “put on love, which binds [you] all together in perfect
unity” (3:14).
A spirit of unity reflects the relationship of God the Father and God the Son and promotes the
Gospel. Jesus, praying to his Heavenly Father, says, “The glory that you have given me I have given
them [his followers], so that they may be one, as we are one, I in them and you in me, that they
may become completely one, so that the world may know that you have sent me and have loved
them even as you have loved me” (John 17:22-23).
Unity should be one of our primary concerns [“Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit
through the bond of peace” (Ephesians 4:3)] for the sake of harmony in the Body of Christ and
because that unity is a foretaste of Christ’s Second Coming when he will “bring unity to all things in
heaven and on earth under Christ” (Ephesians 1:10).
There will be a special session of the General Conference in February 2019 in St. Louis to consider proposals
to keep our denomination united over issues related to human sexuality, specifically regarding whether or
not Annual Conferences should be allowed to ordain practicing LGBT folks and churches pastors to perform
same-sex weddings.
The Way Forward, a task force formed by our Council of Bishops, has put forward three possible solutions
to this issue to restore unity to the United Methodist Church. The One Church Plan, endorsed by the
bishops, would enable individual Annual Conferences, churches and pastors to choose how they would
approach these issues.
I strongly encourage you to do two things: 1) pray for all those attending the special General Conference,
asking God to show them the path that pleases him most and that will keep our denomination together;
and 2) attend the Rockford District’s The Way Forward listening session on October 6 at 9:00 a.m. here at
First UMC. Bishop Sally Dyck and our NIC General Conference delegation will lead us in understanding The
Way Forward and answering our questions about it. This is the most pressing issue of unity that the UMC
faces. It is important that you attend this listening session if at all possible.
We are one unified Body of Christ with many parts, each part contributing to the whole. Let’s move
forward in harmony as one. As St. Augustine wisely writes, “In essentials, unity; in doubtful matters,
liberty; in all things, charity.”
Grace and peace,
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BAPTISM OF LEVI ELIJAH SANZENBACHER

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Finance Committee
Summer is over and September marks the arrival of – mosquitoes? Mosquitoes are “we are told” a source of
food for bats, swallows and various insects, but somehow we are the ones being eaten. Fall marks a new
season of giving for the church. It includes Thanksgiving and our Stewardship Drive.
The Finance Committee has cancelled the ham supper. Too many difficulties arose to put this event together
this fall. Instead we will have a Bakeless Bake Sale on October 14. What would we normally spend for
ingredients and our time to prepare for a bake sale? We can donate that amount and not slave over a hot
oven. This will help us cover our bills for the fall months.
The Daughenbaugh Endowment Committee has voted to give $7,500.00 of the annual distribution to
Apportionments. This money goes toward programs and missions throughout the United States and the
world. These are ministries that we as a small church cannot administer, but when we put our monies
together with all the churches in the Northern Illinois Conference, we can accomplish amazing things.
Thank you for your support of the summer fundraisers. The Ice Cream Social net was $1,407.00 and the
Rummage Sale generated $1,669.00.
Expenses

July

August

People
Operations
Programs
Total

$7,959.87
$1,124.80
$481.95
$9,596.55

$6,418.72
$3,263.45
$788.04
$9,770.21

September
(as of 9/24/2018)
$4,345.82
$1,795.09
$462.12
$6,603.03

$9,796.50

$10,267.81

$14,906.69

Income

Warren Zumdahl
Finance Committee Chair
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Board of Trustees
It has been a busy time for the Trustees, and without the dedicated members of this team I don't know what
I would do.
Our 21-year-old church is feeling the pains of old age. While most repairs have been minor, they keep us on
our toes, from the faucet in the kitchen, the faucets in the various restrooms, and door locks not working to
a storm that took out portions of our audio-visual equipment and an electrical panel.
When you see John & Vicki Aten, Jim Gapinski, Michelle Stubbe, Larry J. Phillips, Homer & Kay, Len & Mary
French – and the list goes on – shake their hands and thank them for all they do to assure that our body of
Christ has a home to worship in.
And, if you notice something that needs attention, contact a member of the Trustees so we can get on it
ASAP.
Sherry Cancelose
Board of Trustees Chair

Education
The 2018-2019 Christian education program began on September 9. A big thank you to Joann Willits and
Susan Zink for welcoming everyone to our new year and Rally Day. At this time, two Sunday school classes
are being offered from 9:15– 10:15 a.m., the Wired Word class for adults led by Jeannine Hugill meets in the
library and invites you to join them for a time of fellowship and discussion. If you would like to receive the
Wired Word weekly materials, please contact the office with your email address. Coffee and juice is
available in Fellowship Hall. Come early and enjoy a beverage during the Sunday School hour.
Children ages 3 years through 6th grade meet in the Youth Lounge for the One Room Sunday school class led
by Mary French and Susan Zink. This fall our theme is, “At Home with God.” We will visit Deep Blue Shores,
the town where our friends Asia, Kat, Caleb and Edgar live with their families. Our first lesson began with
Jesus' own family entitled, “Jesus Joins His Family” (Luke 2:17) A voice from heaven said, "This is my Son
whom I dearly love; I find happiness in him" (Mathew 3:17). We will hear and see how families care for
children as they grow, build loving relationships and explore how different families belong in God's big story.
Together, we will learn through family-themed Bible stories, animated video storytelling, songs, crafts and
activities what it means to be a disciple of Jesus and part of God's big family. We hope you will join us as we
work and play together learning about God's love.
Thank you for your kind support and prayers for the Christian education programs at First UMC. If you would
like to volunteer helping children through any of our programs, please contact Pastor Cal or Mary French. We
welcome your ideas and suggestions for Bible studies and opportunities for our members to fellowship
together and grow spiritually in our faith and ministry.
Mary French
Church School Superintendent
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Staff/Parish Relations Committee
Fall is a busy time for all of us. The Staff/Parish Relations Committee will be completing the forms to be sent
to the Conference before the FUMC Church Conference on Tuesday, November 20 at 7:00 p.m. Please plan
to attend this informative event of our church.
Autumn quote by Elizabeth Lawrence: “Even if something is left undone, everyone must take time to sit still
and watch the leaves turn.”
The members of S/PRC are as follows: John Aten (Lay Leader), Vicki Aten (Annual Conference Delegate),
Ralph Blum, Ruth Carus, Mary French, Heather Kempel, Dixie Marklund, Kay Meiers, Larry J. Phillips, Joann
Willits and Diantha Landowski. Please contact us for questions or concerns which are kept confidential.
Diantha Landowski
Staff/Parish Relations Committee Chair

Dorothy Daughenbaugh Endowment Committee
The committee recently met to review the suggestions submitted for funds we have received this year.
Below is a list of the ideas submitted this year and action taken or planned:
Request to contribute to the Trustees Roof Replacement Fund: $15,000.00 allocated.
Request to contribute to General Fund for Apportionments: $7,500.00 allocated.
Request to pay for Church members attendance at Northern Illinois Emmaus Camp: Agreed to
establish a fund to use for attendance at Christian-based camps and/or meetings: $1,500.00
allocated.
Request from Trustees for cost to address landscaping work around the Church building: $4,000.00
allocated.
Request to purchase lighter tables for use at Church functions: $400.00 was allocated to purchase
carts to assist in moving the current tables throughout the building.
Request to make restroom doors more accessible: Allocated $1,000.00.
Request to replace parsonage, overhead garage door: Tabled as Pastor Cal feels the door is
functioning properly.
Request to clean interior steeple glass in the sanctuary and seal cracks in parking lot: Tabled pending
details on cost of each project.
Request for funds to update audio/visual equipment: Tabled as there is still allocated funds for
audio/visual equipment from last year that has not been utilized and some of the expense will be
covered by insurance after recent lightning strike damaged the equipment.
We feel this year’s allocations address a variety of needs including some immediate building needs as well as
enhancing our church’s vision, outreach and mission work. After supporting these projects, our account
should be left with a balance of $3,963.20 as an emergency fund and/or carryover to 2019.
Greg Kempel
Daughenbaugh Endowment Committee Chair
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United Methodist Women
Our regular UMW monthly meeting was held Tuesday, September 4. Joann Willits
gave a very interesting talk on her Mission trip to Red Cliff Reservation in Northern
Wisconsin..
The group discussed more Harvest Bazaar items that needed attention and the Silent Auction baskets. Twelve
ladies enjoyed a delicious lunch and a fun afternoon of shopping at the Lena Mercantile on Tuesday,
September 11.
Upcoming dates to remember:
Friday, November 9
Church Women United, World Community Day 1:30 p.m. at St. Thomas Church ,
1400 Kiwanis Dr.
Mary French & Helen Hoover
UMW Co-Presidents

Ruth-Naomi Circle
We are finishing getting Silent Auction Baskets ready for the Harvest Bazaar. Thank you for helping collect
items for the baskets. Our next meeting will be Tuesday, October 16, 7:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall.

Hospitality Committee
First UMC is blessed with an active, dedicated Hospitality Committee. They do an excellent job with their card
ministry (keeping in touch with members and friends who are unable to attend worship and those
experiencing health or other illness). They also do a great job of hosting receptions for baptisms,
confirmations, new members and the like. It is a privilege to work with them. Thank you, thank you for all
you do!
The committee welcomes new members. Guests are most welcome, too, at any of our quarterly meetings.
Please speak with one of the members to express your interest. The members of the committee are as
follows: Kit Baldwin, Dottie Emo, Mary French, Rosemary Frende, Kay Meiers, Barb Mertins, Linda Schuler,
Pat Sellman, Joann Willits and Rev. Dixie Marklund.
Rev. Dixie Marklund
Hospitality Committee Chair

Memorials Committee
A new memorial has been created for Ilah Rule. I would like a portion of this memorial money be given to the
UMW, and they can use it as they desire.
Jerry Rule
Memorials Chair
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MINISTRY & FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WORSHIP ASSISTANTS: Greeters, ushers, liturgists, acolytes, child-care providers, van drivers and
Fellowship Time hosts are needed every Sunday and communion servers the first Sunday of each
month. Sign up on the sheet in the narthex or call one of the coordinators listed below:
Coordinators:
Acolytes:
Altar Flowers:
Child Care:
Communion:
Fellowship Time:

Mary French (815-232-3072)
Greeters:
Russ & Barb Lesikow (815-235-3433)
Deb Dickinson (217-840-1468)
Liturgists:
Mary Zumdahl (815-563-4198)
Mary French (815-232-3072)
Ushers:
Mary Zumdahl (815-563-4198)
Willits (815-291-4803)
Van Drivers:
Larry J. Phillips (815-291-0343)
Mary French, Heather Kempel (815-233-0366), Pat Sellman (815-233-0453), Mary Zumdahl

If you have questions or would like to volunteer to serve please contact the appropriate coordinator(s)
VAN MINISTRY: Dedicated to transporting to and from church people who would
otherwise be unable to have fellowship and worship services of our church . We
want to ensure that our members who need a ride to church have one. If you
would be interested in driving or are in need of a ride, please contact Van Ministry
Coordinator Larry J. Phillips (815-297-1447 or 815-291-0347).
MEALS ON WHEELS: Drivers and runners are needed to deliver meals to those who
cannot get out and shop for themselves. It takes about a hour of your time. We meet at the
hospital at 10:30 a.m. We are down to one route and will be delivering every 15 weeks. Our
next time delivering will be the week of October 1. Please call Helen Hoover (815-232-6588) to
volunteer or for more information.
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY: If you knit or crochet, please join us 1:30
p.m. to 3:30 p.m. the first Monday of the month at the church. Also, we
have a nice selection of shawls, so if you know someone that is ill or
homebound please feel free to take a shawl. We just need the number
from the card on the shawl and who you are giving it to. Please give this information
to a prayer shawl ministry member or to Liz in the church office.
MEN’S BREAKFAST: Come join us for a great time of fellowship at 8:00 a.m. the first Saturday of every
month at the Big Apple restaurant on Galena Avenue, just east of Park Boulevard. If you need a ride, call
Pastor Cal (815-908-0289) or Larry J. Phillips (815-291-1447).
FREEPORT AREA CHURCH COOPERATIVE: In October we are collecting cans of string beans (green or
yellow). If you cannot purchase these items yourself, give Mary Zumdahl a cash donation and she will
purchase them. Thanks!
MOTHER HUBBARD’S KIDDIE CUPBOARD: The church collects the following items to supply the store:
disposable diapers (all sizes), blankets (baby and adult), toys (infant-3 years old) clothing (infant-3T),
children's books, baby lotion, baby swings, baby wipes, baby food, deodorant, high chairs, pacifiers, strollers,
sleepwear, bath soap, toothpaste, hair brushes, toothbrushes, socks/booties, laundry detergent, etc.
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Worship Assistants in October
October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28

October 7
October 14
October 21
October 28
October 7

Greeters (2)
NEEDED
Bob & Barb
Cable
Larry & Pam
Wieck
NEEDED
Liturgists
Jeannine Hugill
Val Clawson
Bob Cable
Norm Carpenter
Communion Servers
Merle & Val Clawson

Ushers (3)
Norm Carpenter,
Len French, Gerry Regez
Jim & Karen Gapinski,
Mary Zumdahl
Ralph & Judy Blum,
Norm Carpenter
Karen Boyer,
Larry & Pam Wieck

Fellowship
Hospitality
Committee
Dixie Marklund,
Shelby McNett
Jeannine Hugill,
Heather Kempel
Gerry Regez,
Joann Willits

Altar Flowers
NEEDED

Child Care
Mary French & Sue Zink
Mary French & Sue Zink
Mary French & Sue Zink
Mary French & Sue Zink

Van Drivers
Larry J. Phillips
Larry J. Phillips
Larry J. Phillips
Larry J. Phillips

Acolytes
Jennifer T.
Jennifer T.
Jennifer T.
Jennifer T.

NEEDED
NEEDED

WARREN UMC
ROAST BEEF SUPPER

FREEPORT CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN 38TH Annual
Country Store & Chicken
Noodle Soup Lunch
707 W. Pleasant St., Thursday,
October 4, 10:30 a.m.– 1:30 p.m.
Produce, plants, jam, crafts, dried
arrangements, homemade
noodles and bake goods.
Luncheon menu: Homemade
chicken noodle soup, gelatin
salad, rolls, cake and beverage $7
(carryouts available).

NEEDED

FHN Ole Time
Christmas Craft Show

FHN Memorial Hospital, lower level
Thursday November 1,
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday, November 2,
7:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Shop for all your holiday needs!
Come explore the large vaiety of
TRINITY UMC
quality-made items for gift giving
and home décor. When you make
9TH ANNUAL FISH BOIL
a purchase you will be entered in a
2600 W. Pearl City Rd
drawing for a basket filled with doSaturday, October 13
nated vendor goodies. Don’t miss
4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
out! These items not found in
Carry Outs available
$10 Adults $5 ages 12 and under stores.
Cash or checks, sorry no credit
Fish cooked by the Rock City Fire
cards. Proceeds benefit FHN 2018
Department.
There will also be a Silent Auction. United Way Campaign. $2 suggested entry donation.

Save the date:
Saturday, October 13
4:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
Adults $10
$5 children under 10
Menu: Roast beef, mashed potatoes, gravy, corn,
green beans, applesauce, rolls and
beverage.
Pies made by the great pie baker
Lola.
Come and enjoy fellowship with
your family and friends.

TRINITY UMC
57th ANNUAL CRAFT &
ANTIQUE SHOW
Saturday, November 10
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Free admission
A variety of exhibitors
Door prizes
Lunch stand
bake sale
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I received an email from our RedCliff Mission group leader. She
says that the early childcare center is in need of winter hats and
mittens new or newly knit. Infant
to 6 years of age.
If anyone would like to donate
hats or mittens, I would be glad to
send a box the end of September.
I think winter comes early there.
The address is:
Early Childcare Center
89830 Tiny Tot Dr.
Bayfield, WI 54814
Joann Willits

Sponsor or so-sponsor one of our
weekly radio broadcasts! If you
would like to reserve a Sunday,
please call the office. The cost of
each broadcast is $50. You can
co-sponsor a broadcast by
teaming up with someone and
sharing the cost. Please pay for
the broadcast prior to the Sunday
you are sponsoring. Make checks
payable to First United Methodist
Church with a memo, “Radio
Broadcast.”

2
3
4
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
31

Mary French
Diantha Landowski
Grace Plowman
Del Lohr
Todd Sellman
Amy Sellman
Joseph Sellman
Kim Briggs
Soren Jensen
Rosemary Frende
Jennifer Tallman
Marcia Lee
Bob Peters
Bill Schuler

Altar Flowers
If you would like to provide
flowers for the Sunday worship
service, please call Deb Dickinson
(217-840-1468). The flowers are
$10 for one vase. Flowers must
be paid for prior to the Sunday
you have selected. If paying by
check, please make it payable to
Deininger’s. Also, we would
appreciate your returning the
insert/vase to the church
sanctuary so that we don’t have
to pay for one each Sunday.

Please call the office (815-232-6210) if
you would like us to place you or a
loved one on the prayer chain.
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5 Larry & Pam Wieck
6 Todd & Michelle Stubbe

Crop Walk
Saturday, October 13, 8:00 a.m.
Starting off and returning back to
the Debate Square. There will a
five– , two– and one– mile walk.
Sign up sheets are on the narthex
table.

Walk To
Emmaus 2018
Anyone interested in attending
the Men’s Walk to Emmaus
September 27– 30 or Women’s
Walk October 4– 7 in Rockford,
please contact Joann Willits or
another Emmaus member for
registration information.
The Walk to Emmaus is a once-ina lifetime experience and is
mentioned in the United
Methodist Basic Course for Lay
Servants as a way for continued
learning and growing spiritually.
I will be serving on team for the
Women’s Walk in October.
Joann Willits
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CANDY WRAPPING
The UMW will be meeting
Thursday, October 18, 6:00 p.m. to
wrap and package caramels for the
Harvest Bazaar.

Your help is needed getting the
kitchen ready for the Ham Loaf
Luncheon during the Harvest
Bazaar. If you able to help please
meet in the kitchen, Monday,
October 15, at 9:00 a.m.

Calling All First UMC Bakers
Please plan to bring your favorite
bakery items to sell at the
Harvest Bazaar, October 20.
Baked goods may be dropped of
on Friday morning, October 19,
from 11:00 a.m.– 12:00 p.m. or
by 9:30 a.m. Saturday, October
20. The “Bakery Booth” is a
popular spot for those attending
the bazaar and customers look
forward to our pies, cookies,
candies and other goodies.
Thanks, Rosemary Frende

Volunteers needed at the
church to place labels on candy
for the parsonage trick-ortreaters. Please call the office if
you are available to help on
Thursday, October 25, at
10:00 a.m.

Trick or Treating at the
Parsonage
We need candy for the 1,200 –
1,800 little ghosts and goblins
(and their parents) who will be
trick-or-treating at the parsonage
on Halloween. We also need
volunteers to help out with
labelling the candy and
distributing it on the 31st. Call the
office if you can help out. Please
bring bags of wrapped candy to
the office by Thursday, October
25. On that day, labels
advertising the church will be
affixed to the candy wrappers.

For the grace to see every person
as a child of God, regardless of
race, language or culture.
For those who need healing,
spiritually or physically, that they
see the see God in those working
with them.
For those seeking housing that
they find shelter.

Thank you
Dear First UMC members,
Thank you for all the donations to
Mother Hubbard’s Kiddie
Cupboard.
We appreciate your continuing
support and the wonderful baby
item that help our young mothers
and babies.

DEADLINE FOR THE
NOVEMBER LAMPLIGHTER
ARTICLES: October 22

EN
CH
T
KI

Thanks to all who donate food
items for FACC. It is all greatly
appreciated.

The Staff and Board of Mother
Hubbard’s Kiddie Cupboard
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

2

3

1:30 p.m.

1:00 p.m. UMW 6:30 p.m.
Meeting
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Thu
4

Fri

Sat

5

6
9:00 a.m.
District The Way
Forward
Listening Session
(First UMC)

6:00 p.m.

Knitting
Meeting

6:30 p.m.
Bonfire

7

8

9

10

15

9:15 a.m. Sunday
School
10:30 a.m. Worship
11:45 a.m. Fellowship
Time

21

9:15 a.m. Sunday
School
10:30 a.m. Worship &
Reception of New
Members
11:45 a.m. Fellowship
Time

13

16

17

18

19

20

Set up for the BAZAAR
5:15 p.m.
Prayer Group
7:00 p.m. Ruth
Naomi Circle

22

9:15 a.m. Sunday
School
10:30 a.m. Worship
11:45 a.m. Fellowship
Time

28

12

6:30 p.m.
11:45 a.m.
Lunch with the
Pastor (Country
Junction)
6:30 p.m. S/PRC

9:15 a.m. Sunday
School
10:30 a.m. Worship
11:45 a.m. Fellowship
with Communion

14

11

23
Church
Conference
forms due to
office
5:15 p.m.
Prayer Group

29

30
5:15 p.m.
Prayer Group

6:30 p.m.

24

25

10:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Administrative Label Candy
Council Meeting 6:30 p.m.

31
4:30 p.m. Trickor-Treating at
the Parsonage

Harvest Bazaar
and Ham Loaf
Luncheon

6:30 p.m.

26

27

First United Methodist Church
503 N. Lily Creek Road
Freeport, IL 61032
815-232-6210
815-233-2454 Fax
Email Address: fumchurch1@frontier.com
Website: www.firstumcfreeport.org
Facebook: Freeport First United Methodist Church

Catch the Spirit!
9:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Sunday School
Worship Celebration
Radio Broadcast (WFRL AM 1570)

Rev. Calvin B. Haines, Jr., Pastor

